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NEW UM FRATERNITY FIGHTS 'ANIMAL HOUSE' IMAGE OF FRATERNITIES 
MISSOULA —
Phi Gamma Delta, the newest fraternity at the University of Montana, is 
fighting Hollywood's rowdy "Animal House" image of fraternities.
Posted on a wall in their 1221 Arthur Ave. house is a long list of the 
16 fraternity members' short-term goals. Figuring prominently among them are 
maintaining a high grade-point average and doing community service.
The 1 1/4-year-old colony, nicknamed "FIJI," strives for 
self-improvement. "We work toward being better FIJIs," says Jeff Crews, the 
fraternity's president.
He says that while older, larger fraternities have an advantage over his 
house in certain respects, Phi Gamma Delta is holding its own in academics.
"We are the little kid on the block," he says. "But we won the 
scholarship trophy."
The award is given each quarter to the fraternity with the highest 
grade-point average. FIJI led all UM fraternities in academics this past fall, 
with a house grade-point average of 2.73. Three of the brothers earned 
straight-A's.
Crews says that in his house, grades come first. From 7 to 10 p.m. 
three to four times a week, FIJI pledges —  potential fraternity brothers —  
attend "study table" at UM's Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library. The study
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sessions, which are also attended by brothers whose grades have dipped below a 
2.3 average, are designed to encourage good study habits and help students 
budget their time wisely.
Of course, even grade-conscious students need to have some fun on 
weekends. Crews says the FIJIs have had dinners and dances with other 
fraternities and sororities on campus, including their sister house, Kappa 
Alpha Theta.
The FIJIs also stay busy with community activities, including helping th 
Association for Retarded Citizens in Missoula.
Crews says that, in an effort to raise $1,000 for the association, FIJI 
will participate in a sponsored bike relay this spring. With the financial 
backing of local businesses and residents, FIJIs will pedal their bikes 
hundreds of miles to Pullman, Wash., where they'll join brothers from 
participating Phi Gamma Delta chapters from Canada, Oregon and Washington.
The FIJI house has also supported "dry rush" —  the move by UM 
fraternities to ban alcohol at functions during rush, when open membership 
recruitment occurs.
Phi Gamma Delta held its first dry rush in spring quarter 1985, Crews 
says, and the fraternity has since continued the practice. He says dry rushes 
create a positive atmosphere for pledges and gives them a good chance to get 
to know fraternity brothers while sober.
The campus-wide dry rush, in effect fall and spring quarters this year, 
is an effort by the UM Interfraternity Council to "eliminate the beer-drinking 
'Animal House' image of fraternities," says Grant Davidson, UM coordinator of 
fraternity affairs.
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Davidson adds that, while dry rush has attracted fewer pledges, the 
number of men completing pledging has increased. FIJI currently has seven 
pledges, Crews says.
FIJI pledges tend to be older students, Davidson says.
"Because they (Phi Gamma Delta brothers) project a more mature at­
titude, they tend to attract an older student seeking a more responsible 
group," Davidson says. One problem with this trend, he adds, is that FIJI 
should have more of a balance of under- and upperclassmen.
Crews looks at the bright side; his fraternity is attracting men from 
varied disciplines, he says, and the number of men in his house is growing.
He’s just one of many people pulling for the new fraternity. FIJI has 
strong moral and financial support from graduate brothers in the area. The 
Rev. William Kliber, FIJI colony adviser, and seven other graduate brothers 
hope to receive a $50,000 second-mortgage loan from the Phi Gamma Delta 
international headquarters in Lexington, Ky., to buy and furnish a permanent 
house for the UM FIJIs.
Kliber says that although FIJI has had a rough start in not having a 
permanent house, the fraternity is here to stay.
Davidson, too, is optimistic that FIJI will survive. "They'll be as 
strong as any fraternity in a few years," he says.
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